
Construction of the ABS sensor

Corrugated tube

Sensor head

Connector

Assembly grease/sleeve
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Replaces

Wabco: 441 032 921 0

Suitable for

MAN Bus/Neoplan

Mercedes-Benz Atego/Econic

Mercedes-Benz Actros/Antos/Arocs/Axor

Mercedes-Benz O 500-Series/

Setra S 400-/S 500-Series

Product Details

Length: 3010 mm

Cable diameter: 4,4 mm

Corrugated tube diameter: 10 mm

Sensor sleeve diameter: 15,9 mm

Length of the sensor sleeve: 54,3 mm

Electrical resistance 1200 ohm

Cable material: PUR

Insulation resistance > 10 mohm

Cable

Induction coil

Sleeve
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Product info: 

The 4.63786 ABS sensor is characterized by its high-quality 

workmanship, making it built to last. The sensor head has a 

corrosion-resistant, stainless steel sleeve. It is connected to the 

synthetic sensor head, which has the induction coil moulded into 

it in a way that is both shockproof and insulating. A synthetic 

corrugated tube protects the sensor cable from damage. Even the 

connector offers lasting protection against environmental influences, 

thanks to its silver-coated contacts, designed for low contact 

resistance. The complete set comes with assembly grease and  

a clamping sleeve suitable for assembly.
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Product Portrait 4.63786

ABS sensor, replaces Wabco: 441 032 921 0

http://partnerportal.dieseltechnic.com/dtwsassets/pdf/360_pictures/4_63786/index.html
http://dtpi.de/?id=4.63786
http://www.dt-spareparts.com/


The sensor head’s assembly supports must be cleaned before 

assembly of the new ABS sensor, and all rust must also be removed 

using sandpaper. The clamping sleeve must be greased using the 

enclosed assembly grease. Only then can the sensor be pressed  

as far as it will go into the ABS ring using the grease. 

The ease with which the sensor goes into the bearing sleeve  

is important, as the axial eccentricity of the ABS ring sets the 

necessary clearance. The sensor cable and the corrugated tube  

must be assembled without tension, so that the cable ties do  

not damage or bend the sensor cable. The supporting cabling  

must lock in place during assembly of the contact plug, so as  

to prevent moisture penetration.

Tips & Tricks

Product Portrait 4.63786

ABS sensor, replaces Wabco: 441 032 921 0

Further articles for the ABS sensor - Art. No. 4.63786
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4.63781

Clamping bushing 

replaces Wabco

899 760 510 4

www.dt-web.tv

http://www.facebook.com/DTSpareParts
http://plus.google.com/111733195197537007192
https://twitter.com/DT_Spare_Parts

1.21658     

ABS sensor 

replaces Wabco 

441 032 922 2             

2.25332    

ABS sensor, type A 

replaces Wabco

441 032 386 0                    

6.61904

ABS sensor 

replaces Knorr

0 486 000 071                                

3.37100           

ABS sensor, left 

replaces Knorr

0 486 000 238                                                                  

You can find products of the brand DT Spare Parts at authorized distribution partners and at www.dt-spareparts.com.

DT Spare Parts

The complete range of the brand DT Spare Parts offers all 

the spare parts required for the repair and maintenance of 

commercial vehicles. The constant high quality level is achieved 

by uncompromising quality assurance and the continuous product 

optimization within the framework of the Diesel Technic Quality 

System (DTQS). Further infos at www.dtqs.de
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